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the unbroken stratigraphic sections of the Eureka District and the
1iighland Range.

§ 83. The first section, that of Big Cottonwood CaTion in tlieWasatcli
fountains, is represented as resting on pre-Cambrian rocks, and ex
tending up to the Middle Cambrian horizon. The Lower Silurian (Or
dovician) strata rest directly on the top of this section in nature: but
we leave the hiatus between the Middle and Upper Cambrian horizons
to show the unconformity, by non-deposition, in this section, as

corn-paredwith the Eureka section, where the hiatus of the Big Cotton
wood section is filled in by several thousand feet of limestone strata
containing the fauna that, to a great extent, bridges over the break in
the fauna between the top of the Big Cottonwood Cambrian and the
Silurian strata.

§ 84. The Eureka section (2) is correlated at its base with section (1)
by the stratigraphy and contained itiina. A dark massive quartzite,
overlaid by shales, occnr in each; and this horizon is traced across
the intervening country between the two sections b its occurrence in
the Oquirrh, Tintic, and House Banges, and also south of 1unka iii the

Highiami Range. It is only in the \Vasat ell sect ion that t lie great quartz
itic series is traced down towards its LJiSC, the utplitts of' Nevada not hav

ing brought it up, except, possibly, at one point -\Vhitc's Peak, in the
Schell Creek Range of Eastern -Nevada'-where K. C ilbert Incas
ured asection 11,580 feet thick, that is very much like that oft lie \Vasatch.

Unfortunately no fossils were found (C cog. and Geol. aini Sum.
West 100th \Ici'id., vol.' iii, pp. 107, 171). The Eu teka section extends
up from the Olenellus horizon 6,201) feet It) wlu'rc the tipper limit of the
Cambrian is drawn. In the tabte it is represented on I he sanie scale in
its extension up to the Trenton horizon of' the Lower Silurian
(Ordo-vician).

§ 85. The Highland Range section is esseitt inhly a rmliijil ira I iou of
the Eureka section, and, like it, Joins oil the Vasit(]I suction in the
same maimer at the base. It is not reprusel) led in the table.
§86. The Grand Cailout Cambrian and pre-Cambrian strata (see 11g. 15)

have been roughly described by the writer ( Autter. ,Joiir. Sci., vol. xxvi, p.
438, 1883). At the top it consists or 1,000 feet of* strata carrying a strong
and characteristic U)per Caitubriuui OF 1'OtS(laIIl fauna. Then a great nut

conformity occurs by. the erosion of an entire cross-section of the 13,01)0
feet of strata below that rest uuiicoilforuiiably on the underlying highly
Inclined strata, which, where the section terminated, belong to a system of
strata between the Grand Caliout Series and the Archean. In the table
thin period of erosion is represented as having removed all the strata
between the Upper Cambrian and the Lower Cambrian horizon, but I
flow think it would have been better to classify all the pre-Tonto strata
as pre-Cambrian.

§ 87. This to a certain extent i hypothetical, but we know from the
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